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We wish to thank all of our sponsors
for so generously helping with the
Memorial Fund for our dear son. It
would simply not be possible for the
fund to reach out and make a difference without the help of every one of
our sponsors.

The

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 24, 2012
Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
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The

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 23, 2013
@ Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
Please look for detailed information in upcoming newsletters.

The butterfly is one of
God's finest images of the
gift of new life, emerging
from its dark cocoon to its
new splendor and glory,
beautiful to behold and
symbolizing the magnificent mystery of springtime that out of seeming
death comes new life.

Because we remember

The memory of Bill Sugra
is very much like the butterfly. He loved life and he
loved each and every person whose life he touched.
He helped us all to emerge
from our gray moments
by the light he spread with
his smile and his caring
and his love. Because he
cared, he lifted us up.

The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas More Catholic Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING
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The leaves of autumn are
covered by the snows of
winter-but the leaves will
return in the spring. The
waves of the sea break
upon the shore and then
slide back into the sea to
become waves once again.
There is nothing in this life
that is without its cycle of
life, death and rebirth.

We chose the butterfly as a
symbol on our brochures
and letterheads for the Bill
Sugra Memorial Fund
because of his memory we
strive to bring the hopeless
to hope, the discouraged
to confidence, and the
depressed to new life.
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Bill Sugra Memorial
GOLF TOURNAMENT NEWS
STARTER'S SHACK
Our family and friends have always been there for
us during our toughest times and that same unwavering love and support lifted our spirits once
again at the 11th Annual Golf Outing. We
appreciate all of you!
We were blessed by a full field of 141 golfers,
including 29 first-time players. Let's take a
moment to recognize them: Mike Bernhard,
William Beslanovits, John Boyle, Bob Brobst,
Adam Butkowski, Rob Ehrig, Bill Ehritz, Greg
Embon, Brian Farrell, Keith Fink, Gary Fuisz,
Anthony Gallagher, James Goodreau, Rick
Hart, Mike Kazarnowicz, Walt Keiper, Joshua
Knecht, Joe Kobulsky, Clay Leibold, Richard
Lichty, Ed Miller, John Millinghausen, Kyle
Neith, Erik Ridley, Al Smith, Johnny Soler,
Mike Younger, Jen Walton and Carol Moan.
If your name isn't listed, please let us know and
we will mention your name in the next newsletter.
THANK YOU to all of our golfers, who have
been so faithful and dedicated to Billy's golf outing for the past 11 years!!!!
We also can't let a year go by without acknowledging Bill's friends from school: Ed Mangold,
Mike Sophy, Dan Schaffer, Greg Bealer, Kurt
Cannon, Sam "S.J." Jarvis, Jen Normand,
Geraldine Viola, Jen Mangold, Guili Sophy,
and Corinna Bealer. These dear friends have
given so much to Bill and I and I hope they know
how much their loyalty and love have helped us to
heal through the years. Their presence is like hav-

Editor: Erik Ridley Designer: Dave Heffner

ing a piece of our son with us on this day and
brings back so many wonderful memories that fill
our hearts with joy.
We would like to express our deepest gratitude to
our Platinum Sponsors: Plumber's Union, Ben and
Christine Taylor Stiller, The Finnegans, Richard
Salezze, Scott Dealerships and Gillespie Printing.
For the second time in our outing's history, we had
a hole-in-one prize winner. Ken Palladino, won
$10,000 compliments of Paul Eifler of Ameriprise
Financial and two airline tickets compliments of
Scott Dealerships for his ace on Hole 17. This was
his first hole-in-one. Congratulations, Ken, we are
so happy for you and your family!
Although we didn't have any other hole-in-one
winners this year, we did have two new cars (a
Chevrolet Malibu and a Mazda) and Ping golf
clubs as hole-in-one prizes on Hole 6 provided by
Scott Chevrolet. A great big thank you to Scott
family dealerships and Ameriprise. Maybe next
year we can get a winner for the car!!!!
We were amazed at our new Hole Sponsors:
Gary & Maggie Frantz, William Ehritz House
Maids, Inc., Dr. Ahdieh Lehigh Valley Center
for Sight, P.C., The Gilbert Funeral Home of
Whitehall, Jay H. Gilbert & Family, Josh Early
Candies, Inc., Kathy Flannery and Yocco's.
After winning $10,000 this year, Ken Palladino (pictured
below with Bill and El) may set his sites on a new car next year.
CONGRATS KEN!
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MEMORIAL
FUND
MISSION
STATEMENT
The Bill Sugra Memorial
Fund was established in
memory of Bill Sugra, a
compassionate,
caring
and loving young man
whose life was tragically
taken by the terrorist acts
of September 11, 2001, at
the World Trade Center in
New York City.
The purpose of the fund
is to encourage, support
and assist the needy and
disadvantaged to improve
their lives during times of
difficulty, regardless of
location, race, religion, or
gender.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP…
Please send
contributions to:

The Bill Sugra
Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas
More Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103
For information:
sugramemorial@cs.com
The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
is a section 501(c)(3) charity and
contributions are tax deductible.

Thank you!

"to encourage, support and assist - our dreams become
reality because of those who give their time and engery."
Thank you also to our new Kid Sponsors:
Isabel Nolan, Chuck and Kathy Dzielawa, Mike
and Donna Buckno, Dave and Linda Wuerstle,
Julie Leone, Bob and Bonnie Krause and Gary
J. Iacocca.

Edge Restaurant, Dorneyville Beverage, Sears,
Josh Early Candies, Bed, Bath and Beyond and
Sesame Place. Wow! Mickey has said that she
has already started getting businesses on board
for next year.

Thank you to our new Special thanks:
Matt and Missy Sugra, Jim and Marion
Gewartowski, Jack and Marion Stolz, Harvey
Z. Raad Real Estate, George E. Raad, Peter and
Jan Sipple, Ted Eschner (our mailman), Lisa
Abdalla Interiors, Frank Tan, Marion and
Joseph Kobulsky, Mark and Anne Kuna, Lloyd
and Angela Ottinger, Mike and Wanda O'Brien
and Frank Tan.

A great big thank you to Woody Saylor, Janet
Caverly, Jenny Kindt, Dave and Gina Jo
Heffner and Megan Cartwright for providing
unique gifts for our silent auction. We had lots of
compliments on our silent auction items this
year!!!!!!! If anyone would like to donate an item
for next year's outing, just let us know.

We would also be remiss if we didn't show our
appreciation for our volunteers, who arrive bright
and early with smiling faces and open arms to
help with registration, golfing with the kids, serving lunch, greeting golfers, and setting up for the
raffle. We could not do it without you!!!!!!
Thanks so much to our VIP
specialist Sue Kerwin, who
is always so welcoming,
and to our raffle genius
Mickey Jarvis (left). Her
tireless efforts landed
many gift certificates for
our silent and raffle items.
Here is a list of businesses they went to and we
thank them from the bottom of our hearts for
their support: McDonald's of Hellertown, Art &
Frame Shop, Allentown Fair, Italiano DeLite,
Target, Willows Family Restaurant, The Burger
Shack, Kuhnsville Car Wash, Louie's Italian
Restaurant, Brass Rail, Farmhouse, Granny
Schmidt's Bake Shop, Pub on Main, Armetta's,
Susan Bella Jewelry, Vogt's Jewelry, Cali
Burrito, Hoppes Hotel, Superior Restaurant,
Giant Food Store, Weis Markets, Gio Italian
Grille, Applebee's, Jim Krupa, Lowe's,
Sangria, Home Depot, DaVinci Center, Roma
Ristorante, TGI Friday's, Olive Garden, Buca
diBeppo, Longhorn Steakhouse, Buckeye
Tavern, Carrabba's Italian Grill, Wegman's,

We also would like to acknowledge some of our
new volunteers, including Sandy Alleman, who
just retired from Muhlenberg Elementary School,
Chuck Dzielawa, a neighbor of ours who helped
out in the morning, and his grandson Blake
Barbarics, who golfed with us for the first time.
Thank you to Jo-Jo Muir who came to help out
after I called her at 8:00 on the morning of the
golf outing.

As many others did on that horrific day, we suffered an immeasurable loss on 9/11. But we also gained a much larger family with
all of you who have supported us throughout these past 11 years.

Congratulations
to this year’s top finishers:

Whether you volunteered, sponsored, golfed, wrote notes, called
on the phone or kept us in your prayers, your generosity has
brought lots of smiles and happiness to those in need. Because of
each one of you, we have been able to give away $50,000.

1st place:
Mike Viola, Sr.
Mike Viola, Jr.
Anthony Viola
Paul Viola

Thank you for believing in our mission to help those in need in
our son's name and to keep his spirit of generosity alive. Words
can't begin to express our deepest gratitude and our family (Bill,
Tracy, Steven, Reagan, Tripp William and I) are humbled by your
love and dedication.

2nd place:
Bill Heller
Matt Scriff
Pedro Torres
Tom Gearhart

Please mark your calendars for next year's event on:

Friday, August 23, 2013
at Green Pond Country Club. Also, please visit our website at
www.BillSugramemorialfund.org to look at our pictures from the
outing.

3rd place:
Woody Saylor
Keith Fink
Paul Heffner
Al Smith

We would love to hear any interesting news, funny stories or ideas
you might have for the golf outing. You could also just share why
you golf with us. Email me at esugra@cs.com and it just might
wind up in the newsletter!

Sandy, El, Edie and Loretta

God bless,
Bill, El, Tracy, Steven
Reagan and Tripp

we continue to
Bill, Chuck D. and Blake B.

Closest to Pin Hole 6 - Erik Ridley, Jr.
O Closest to Pin Hole 15 - Kent Newhart
O Closest to Pin 2nd Shot Hole 4 - Pedro Torres
O Longest Drive Hole 16 Men - Anthony Viola
O Longest Drive Hole 16 Women - Sonya Bieber
O Putting Contest - Anthony Viola
O Hole in One - Ken Palladino $10,000 & 2 airline tickets
O

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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BECAUSE WE
Greeters Karen B. and Chuck C.

Thank you also to Gregg Blaha, Bruce
Aldinger and Haley Grunwald for your
tremendous amount of work to make the
day run smoothly. As always, thanks
again to the Green Pond Country Club
staff, who make everything happen and
do it with a smile.

impaired! She has a particular interest in
composition, so many of the tunes she
performs are her own arrangements. She
is extremely talented and beautiful and listening to her music brought such peace.
As they listened to her incredible music,
the golfers had a chance to unwind, check
out the silent auction items, and chit chat
with other golfers.
We are also grateful
that Father Hoffa
(right) was there to
lead us in prayer. He is
the chaplain at CCHS
and is in residence at St.
Thomas More.

Kathy Link, El, harpist Maddie Link,
Bill and Newton (inset)

After the last putts were holed and the golf
came to an end, our exceptional evening
got underway. We had Madeline Rose
Link play her harp with her guide dog
Newton during our cocktail hour. Maddie
has been playing the traditional harp for
five years, learning exclusively through
the Celtic aural tradition (she learns by listening, not by reading music). This suits
Maddie's needs since she is visually

Some special guests joined us for dinner,
including our guest speaker John
Gribowich (below right inset), the coordinator of The Central City Project at
Allentown Central Catholic High School
(CCHS). As some of you may know, our
son Billy graduated from CCHS in 1989.
Last year we, along with the help of Scott
Chevrolet, were able to give CCHS a van
(below) to help with this worthwhile
project, and John updated everyone on
the project's progress during his talk.

We were also so pleased to have as our
guests Dawn Kroft and Norm and
Michele Williamson from Williams
Signs, who so graciously donate our holein-one signs for us. Thank you so
much!!!!!!!!! Also, Kathy Link, Maddie
Link, Newton, Angela Salezze, Marla
Salezze and Gloria Aloia stayed for dinner, too. U.S. Representative Charlie
Dent was invited but was unfortunately
unable to make it after being stuck in traffic in Harrisburg. He was sweet, though,
and called to wish us well.
Our winning pose this year went to Team
Jarvis (below right): S.J. (not pictured), Sam,
Erik Ridley and Erik Ridley (the younger).
We are looking forward to next year's winning pose, so get your thinking caps on
and be creative. A great big thank you also
to our energetic and peppy photographers
Jen Normand and Geraldine Viola. They
do such an outstanding job. If it weren't
for their expertise and help, our newsletters and website would not be so awesome.

Reagan asked, "Where is
Billy?" It brought tears
to my eyes but Mickey
who was riding with
us told Reagan,
"Billy is in heaven."
Reagan said, "Oh",
and looked up!

The morning event was very successful
with about 35 kids golfing. A great big
thank you to John Kulhamer, Bob Arnts,
Bob Jedinak and Tom Lusto for their
time, energy and expertise. It is such a privilege to have them with us, and we are so
grateful to Julie Thomases from Embrace
Your Dreams, Dean Young from the Boys
and Girls Club of Easton, and John
Kulhamer for getting the kids for us.

Jacqueline Kahn receiving her award

Our two precious grandchildren, Reagan
and Tripp, also made our day. They fill
our hearts with joy and give us so much
comfort on a very difficult day. They
loved riding in the golf cart with PopPop, Ge-Ge and their mommy. Tripp
enjoyed being on top of Grandpa's shoulder and looking around. At one point

We would like to give a special thanks to
John Kane, Plumbers Local 690, for presenting us with a memorial of the World
Trade Center. It was a section of plumbing
pipe stenciled with "WE WILL NEVER
FORGET 9-11-01" (below) that was provided by Charlotte Pipe and installed on
the 9th, 10th, and 11th floors of the new
Freedom Tower. The memorial was built

by Charles Brock, business manager and
the members of the Carpenter's Union
of Philadelphia. It was truly a memorable and moving moment for Bill and I.
We want to say welcome back to our dear
friends Steve Zarnas and John Schlofer
who couldn't golf with us last year. We
did miss two dear friends, though, who
could not be with us this year: Frank
Ehrlacher and Ron Ressler. We'll look
forward to having you return in 2013.
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Hugh H., Pete K., Frank S., Kevin O. and Joe F.

William E., Joshua K., Mike B. and Adam B.

Francesca P., Brian C., Ted P. and Gary F.

John M., John V., Scott S. and Devon S.

Mark J., Brett S., Dan S. and Danny S.

Kurt C., Ed M., Greg B. and Mike S.

Johnny S., John S., Allen H. and Keith M.

Mike S., Jim N., Karl S. and Mick S.

John B., Mike K., Richard L. and James G.

No, Mr. Salezze,
“RUNNIN’ ON DUNKIN”
is not a good excuse for
speeding on my golf
course. Now please
step over to the cart
and place your
hands on the hood.

Brad W., Troy H., Richard S., Danielle C., Nick S. and Bob H.

Curt S., Bob K., Lou G. and Scott G.

Scott J., Mark H., Jen W. and Bob B.

Sonya B., Amy S., Lori L. and Howard S.

Steven S., Kyle N., Keith B. and Mike S.

Joe A., Terry M., Chris B. and George B.

Rich C., Mike N., Maureen C. and Carol M.

WINNERS CIRCLE
TEAM JARVIS (right) captured BEST TEAM PHOTO
Sam J III., S.J., Erik R. Jr. and Erik R.

while TEAM VIOLA (below) took home the top
spot during the post-golf wrestling tournament

Don’t mess with
Officer Collins!
Paul V., Mike V.,
Anthony V. and Mike V., Jr.

Chris R. and George R.
John B. and Greg R. represented
by golf clubs
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staff, who make everything happen and
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came to an end, our exceptional evening
got underway. We had Madeline Rose
Link play her harp with her guide dog
Newton during our cocktail hour. Maddie
has been playing the traditional harp for
five years, learning exclusively through
the Celtic aural tradition (she learns by listening, not by reading music). This suits
Maddie's needs since she is visually

Some special guests joined us for dinner,
including our guest speaker John
Gribowich (below right inset), the coordinator of The Central City Project at
Allentown Central Catholic High School
(CCHS). As some of you may know, our
son Billy graduated from CCHS in 1989.
Last year we, along with the help of Scott
Chevrolet, were able to give CCHS a van
(below) to help with this worthwhile
project, and John updated everyone on
the project's progress during his talk.

We were also so pleased to have as our
guests Dawn Kroft and Norm and
Michele Williamson from Williams
Signs, who so graciously donate our holein-one signs for us. Thank you so
much!!!!!!!!! Also, Kathy Link, Maddie
Link, Newton, Angela Salezze, Marla
Salezze and Gloria Aloia stayed for dinner, too. U.S. Representative Charlie
Dent was invited but was unfortunately
unable to make it after being stuck in traffic in Harrisburg. He was sweet, though,
and called to wish us well.
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Jarvis (below right): S.J. (not pictured), Sam,
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Trade Center. It was a section of plumbing
pipe stenciled with "WE WILL NEVER
FORGET 9-11-01" (below) that was provided by Charlotte Pipe and installed on
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by Charles Brock, business manager and
the members of the Carpenter's Union
of Philadelphia. It was truly a memorable and moving moment for Bill and I.
We want to say welcome back to our dear
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STATEMENT
The Bill Sugra Memorial
Fund was established in
memory of Bill Sugra, a
compassionate,
caring
and loving young man
whose life was tragically
taken by the terrorist acts
of September 11, 2001, at
the World Trade Center in
New York City.
The purpose of the fund
is to encourage, support
and assist the needy and
disadvantaged to improve
their lives during times of
difficulty, regardless of
location, race, religion, or
gender.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP…
Please send
contributions to:

The Bill Sugra
Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas
More Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103
For information:
sugramemorial@cs.com
The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
is a section 501(c)(3) charity and
contributions are tax deductible.
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"to encourage, support and assist - our dreams become
reality because of those who give their time and engery."
Thank you also to our new Kid Sponsors:
Isabel Nolan, Chuck and Kathy Dzielawa, Mike
and Donna Buckno, Dave and Linda Wuerstle,
Julie Leone, Bob and Bonnie Krause and Gary
J. Iacocca.

Edge Restaurant, Dorneyville Beverage, Sears,
Josh Early Candies, Bed, Bath and Beyond and
Sesame Place. Wow! Mickey has said that she
has already started getting businesses on board
for next year.

Thank you to our new Special thanks:
Matt and Missy Sugra, Jim and Marion
Gewartowski, Jack and Marion Stolz, Harvey
Z. Raad Real Estate, George E. Raad, Peter and
Jan Sipple, Ted Eschner (our mailman), Lisa
Abdalla Interiors, Frank Tan, Marion and
Joseph Kobulsky, Mark and Anne Kuna, Lloyd
and Angela Ottinger, Mike and Wanda O'Brien
and Frank Tan.

A great big thank you to Woody Saylor, Janet
Caverly, Jenny Kindt, Dave and Gina Jo
Heffner and Megan Cartwright for providing
unique gifts for our silent auction. We had lots of
compliments on our silent auction items this
year!!!!!!! If anyone would like to donate an item
for next year's outing, just let us know.

We would also be remiss if we didn't show our
appreciation for our volunteers, who arrive bright
and early with smiling faces and open arms to
help with registration, golfing with the kids, serving lunch, greeting golfers, and setting up for the
raffle. We could not do it without you!!!!!!
Thanks so much to our VIP
specialist Sue Kerwin, who
is always so welcoming,
and to our raffle genius
Mickey Jarvis (left). Her
tireless efforts landed
many gift certificates for
our silent and raffle items.
Here is a list of businesses they went to and we
thank them from the bottom of our hearts for
their support: McDonald's of Hellertown, Art &
Frame Shop, Allentown Fair, Italiano DeLite,
Target, Willows Family Restaurant, The Burger
Shack, Kuhnsville Car Wash, Louie's Italian
Restaurant, Brass Rail, Farmhouse, Granny
Schmidt's Bake Shop, Pub on Main, Armetta's,
Susan Bella Jewelry, Vogt's Jewelry, Cali
Burrito, Hoppes Hotel, Superior Restaurant,
Giant Food Store, Weis Markets, Gio Italian
Grille, Applebee's, Jim Krupa, Lowe's,
Sangria, Home Depot, DaVinci Center, Roma
Ristorante, TGI Friday's, Olive Garden, Buca
diBeppo, Longhorn Steakhouse, Buckeye
Tavern, Carrabba's Italian Grill, Wegman's,

We also would like to acknowledge some of our
new volunteers, including Sandy Alleman, who
just retired from Muhlenberg Elementary School,
Chuck Dzielawa, a neighbor of ours who helped
out in the morning, and his grandson Blake
Barbarics, who golfed with us for the first time.
Thank you to Jo-Jo Muir who came to help out
after I called her at 8:00 on the morning of the
golf outing.

As many others did on that horrific day, we suffered an immeasurable loss on 9/11. But we also gained a much larger family with
all of you who have supported us throughout these past 11 years.

Congratulations
to this year’s top finishers:

Whether you volunteered, sponsored, golfed, wrote notes, called
on the phone or kept us in your prayers, your generosity has
brought lots of smiles and happiness to those in need. Because of
each one of you, we have been able to give away $50,000.

1st place:
Mike Viola, Sr.
Mike Viola, Jr.
Anthony Viola
Paul Viola

Thank you for believing in our mission to help those in need in
our son's name and to keep his spirit of generosity alive. Words
can't begin to express our deepest gratitude and our family (Bill,
Tracy, Steven, Reagan, Tripp William and I) are humbled by your
love and dedication.

2nd place:
Bill Heller
Matt Scriff
Pedro Torres
Tom Gearhart

Please mark your calendars for next year's event on:

Friday, August 23, 2013
at Green Pond Country Club. Also, please visit our website at
www.BillSugramemorialfund.org to look at our pictures from the
outing.

3rd place:
Woody Saylor
Keith Fink
Paul Heffner
Al Smith

We would love to hear any interesting news, funny stories or ideas
you might have for the golf outing. You could also just share why
you golf with us. Email me at esugra@cs.com and it just might
wind up in the newsletter!

Sandy, El, Edie and Loretta

God bless,
Bill, El, Tracy, Steven
Reagan and Tripp
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Bill, Chuck D. and Blake B.

Closest to Pin Hole 6 - Erik Ridley, Jr.
O Closest to Pin Hole 15 - Kent Newhart
O Closest to Pin 2nd Shot Hole 4 - Pedro Torres
O Longest Drive Hole 16 Men - Anthony Viola
O Longest Drive Hole 16 Women - Sonya Bieber
O Putting Contest - Anthony Viola
O Hole in One - Ken Palladino $10,000 & 2 airline tickets
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We wish to thank all of our sponsors
for so generously helping with the
Memorial Fund for our dear son. It
would simply not be possible for the
fund to reach out and make a difference without the help of every one of
our sponsors.

The

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 24, 2012
Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
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The

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 23, 2013
@ Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
Please look for detailed information in upcoming newsletters.

The butterfly is one of
God's finest images of the
gift of new life, emerging
from its dark cocoon to its
new splendor and glory,
beautiful to behold and
symbolizing the magnificent mystery of springtime that out of seeming
death comes new life.

Because we remember

The memory of Bill Sugra
is very much like the butterfly. He loved life and he
loved each and every person whose life he touched.
He helped us all to emerge
from our gray moments
by the light he spread with
his smile and his caring
and his love. Because he
cared, he lifted us up.

The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas More Catholic Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103
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The leaves of autumn are
covered by the snows of
winter-but the leaves will
return in the spring. The
waves of the sea break
upon the shore and then
slide back into the sea to
become waves once again.
There is nothing in this life
that is without its cycle of
life, death and rebirth.

We chose the butterfly as a
symbol on our brochures
and letterheads for the Bill
Sugra Memorial Fund
because of his memory we
strive to bring the hopeless
to hope, the discouraged
to confidence, and the
depressed to new life.
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GOLF TOURNAMENT NEWS
STARTER'S SHACK
Our family and friends have always been there for
us during our toughest times and that same unwavering love and support lifted our spirits once
again at the 11th Annual Golf Outing. We
appreciate all of you!
We were blessed by a full field of 141 golfers,
including 29 first-time players. Let's take a
moment to recognize them: Mike Bernhard,
William Beslanovits, John Boyle, Bob Brobst,
Adam Butkowski, Rob Ehrig, Bill Ehritz, Greg
Embon, Brian Farrell, Keith Fink, Gary Fuisz,
Anthony Gallagher, James Goodreau, Rick
Hart, Mike Kazarnowicz, Walt Keiper, Joshua
Knecht, Joe Kobulsky, Clay Leibold, Richard
Lichty, Ed Miller, John Millinghausen, Kyle
Neith, Erik Ridley, Al Smith, Johnny Soler,
Mike Younger, Jen Walton and Carol Moan.
If your name isn't listed, please let us know and
we will mention your name in the next newsletter.
THANK YOU to all of our golfers, who have
been so faithful and dedicated to Billy's golf outing for the past 11 years!!!!
We also can't let a year go by without acknowledging Bill's friends from school: Ed Mangold,
Mike Sophy, Dan Schaffer, Greg Bealer, Kurt
Cannon, Sam "S.J." Jarvis, Jen Normand,
Geraldine Viola, Jen Mangold, Guili Sophy,
and Corinna Bealer. These dear friends have
given so much to Bill and I and I hope they know
how much their loyalty and love have helped us to
heal through the years. Their presence is like hav-
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ing a piece of our son with us on this day and
brings back so many wonderful memories that fill
our hearts with joy.
We would like to express our deepest gratitude to
our Platinum Sponsors: Plumber's Union, Ben and
Christine Taylor Stiller, The Finnegans, Richard
Salezze, Scott Dealerships and Gillespie Printing.
For the second time in our outing's history, we had
a hole-in-one prize winner. Ken Palladino, won
$10,000 compliments of Paul Eifler of Ameriprise
Financial and two airline tickets compliments of
Scott Dealerships for his ace on Hole 17. This was
his first hole-in-one. Congratulations, Ken, we are
so happy for you and your family!
Although we didn't have any other hole-in-one
winners this year, we did have two new cars (a
Chevrolet Malibu and a Mazda) and Ping golf
clubs as hole-in-one prizes on Hole 6 provided by
Scott Chevrolet. A great big thank you to Scott
family dealerships and Ameriprise. Maybe next
year we can get a winner for the car!!!!
We were amazed at our new Hole Sponsors:
Gary & Maggie Frantz, William Ehritz House
Maids, Inc., Dr. Ahdieh Lehigh Valley Center
for Sight, P.C., The Gilbert Funeral Home of
Whitehall, Jay H. Gilbert & Family, Josh Early
Candies, Inc., Kathy Flannery and Yocco's.
After winning $10,000 this year, Ken Palladino (pictured
below with Bill and El) may set his sites on a new car next year.
CONGRATS KEN!
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